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Introduction

This application note describes examples of cache settings and operation for the SH7730.

Target Device

SH7730
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1. Preface

1.1 Specifications
In this sample program, the instruction and the operand cache are enabled and placed in the copy-back mode.

As an example for reference, the sample program illustrates a situation where data in the cache memory and in external memory do not match during operation in copy-back mode.

1.2 Modules Used
- Instruction and operand caches

1.3 Applicable Conditions
- Evaluation board: The AP-SH4A-1A board incorporates the SH7730 with SH-4A CPU core and is available from AlphaProject Co., Ltd.
  - External memory (area 0): 4-MB NOR-type flash memory: S29AL032D70TFI04 from Spansion
  - (area 3): 32-MB SDR-SDRAM (16 MB × 2): K4S281632F-UC75 from Samsung
- MCU: SH7730 (R8A77301)
- Operating frequency:
  - Internal clock: 266.66 MHz
  - SuperHyway bus clock: 133.33 MHz
  - Bus clock: 66.66 MHz
  - Peripheral clock: 33.33 MHz
- Bus width for area 0: 16-bit fixed (with the MD3 pin at the low level)
- Clock operating mode: Mode 2 (with the MD0 pin at the low level, and MD1 pin at the high level)
- Endian: Big endian (with the MD5 pin at the low level)
- Toolchain: SuperH RISC engine Standard Toolchain Ver.9.1.1.0 from Renesas Technology
- Compiler options: Default settings of High-performance Embedded Workshop
  - (-cpu=sh4a -debug -optimize=0 -noinline -gbr=auto -mcsave=0 -save_cont_reg=0 -chginopath -errorpath -globalvolatile=0 -opt_range=all -infinite_loop=0 -del_vacant_loop=0 -struct_alloc=1 -nologo)

1.4 Related Application Note
The operation of the reference program for this document was confirmed with the setting conditions described in the SH7730 Group Application Note SH7730 Example of Initialization (REJ06B0848). Please refer to that document in combination with this one.
2. Description of the Sample Application

Caching is disabled immediately after a power-on reset or manual reset. This application note describes how to set the caches.

2.1 Overview of the SH7730 Cache Memory

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Overview of the SH7730 Cache Memory</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Item</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Capacity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Line size</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Number of entries</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Write mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Replacement method</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: For details on cache memory, see the section on cache memory in the SH7730 Group Hardware Manual (REJ09B0359).
2.2 Write Modes of the Operand Cache

Two modes of writing, copy-back mode and write-through mode, are available for the operand cache of the SH7730. This section describes operation of the operand cache in cases where this cache is enabled and data are written to a cacheable area. Furthermore, precautions on the software side when using the operand cache are also described. For details on writing, reading, and prefetching, see the sections on write, read, and prefetch operations for the cache in the SH7730 Group Hardware Manual (REJ09B0359).

2.2.1 Operation in Write-Through Mode

The tag, V bit, U bit, and LRU bits on each way are read from the cache line indexed by virtual address bits [12:5]. The tags read from each way are compared with bits [28:10] of the physical addresses produced through virtual address translation by the MMU.

- If the tag matches and the V bit is 1, see (1). Cache hit.
- If the tag matches and the V bit is 0, see (2). Cache miss.
- If the tag does not match and the V bit is 0, see (2). Cache miss.
- If the tag does not match, and the V bit is 1 and the U bit is 0, see (2). Cache miss.
- If the tag does not match and both the V bit and U bit are 1, see (2). Cache miss.

(1) Cache hit

The same data are simultaneously written to the cache and external memory.

1. The CPU writes the amount of data corresponding to the access size to a data field on the hit way indicated by virtual address bits [4:0].
2. The data are written to the write-through buffer. When this is completed, the CPU proceeds to the next operation without waiting for completion of the writing of data to external memory.
3. Data are also written to the external memory corresponding to the virtual address.
4. The LRU bits are updated to indicate that the hit way is the most recently used.
5. The U bit is not updated.

![Figure 1 Write-Through Mode (Cache Hit)](image-url)
(2) Cache miss
   Data are not written to the cache.

   1. Write data are written to the write-through buffer. When writing of data to the write-through buffer is completed, the CPU proceeds to the next operation without waiting for completion of the writing of data to external memory.
   2. Data of the specified access size are written to the external memory corresponding to the virtual address.
   3. The tag, V bit, U bit, and LRU bits are not updated.

   **Figure 2  Write-Through Mode (Cache Miss)**

   **Operand cache**
   Entry selection
   | V | U | TAG |
   * | * | * |

   **External memory (SDRAM)**
   | Data are not written to the cache. |

   **Write-through buffer**
   | 32 bytes |

   **CPU**
   | (1) |

   **Data field**
   | (2) |

   **32 bytes**

   * indicates that the value is not updated (3).
2.2.2 Operation in Copy-Back Mode

The tags read from each way are compared with bits [28:10] of the physical address produced through virtual address translation by the MMU.

- If the tag matches and the V bit is 1, see (1). Cache hit.
- If the tag matches and the V bit is 0, see (2). Cache miss (without write-back).
- If the tag does not match and the V bit is 0, see (2). Cache miss (without write-back).
- If the tag does not match, and the V bit is 1 and the U bit is 0, see (2). Cache miss (without write-back).
- If the tag does not match, and both the V bit and U bit are 1, see (3). Cache miss (with write-back).

(1) Cache hit
1. The CPU writes the amount of data corresponding to the access size to a data field on the hit way indicated by virtual address bits [4:0].
2. 1 is written to the U bit.
3. The LRU bits are updated to indicate that the hit way is the most recent one.

![Figure 3 Copy-Back Mode (Cache Hit)](image)

As illustrated in figure 3, data are only written to the cache, i.e. are not written to external memory. The result is that data in the operand cache does not in general match data in the external memory. When an external device (DMAC) refers to an area that is being cached, data should be written back by software to ensure coherence between the cache and external memory. If this is not done, operation may not be as expected.

As for coherence control for the operand cache, see the SH7730 Group Application Note: Example of Writing Back from the Operand Cache (REJ06B0853)
(2) Cache miss (without write-back)
   1. The CPU writes the amount of data corresponding to the access size to a data field on the target way for writing indicated by virtual address bits [4:0].
   2. Data from the physical address space corresponding to the virtual address are written to the cache line on the way which is selected for writing (excluding the data for which the cache miss occurred, since this has already been written). While the remaining data on the cache line are being read, the CPU can execute further processing.
   3. At the point where reading of one line of data is completed, the tag corresponding to the physical address is recorded in the cache, 1 is written to the V bit and the U bit on the way
   4. The LRU bits are updated to indicate that the way is the most recent one.

![Figure 4 Copy-Back Mode (Cache Miss, without Write-Back)](image-url)
(3) Cache miss (with write-back)

1. In accord with the LRU algorithm, selection is of the least recently accessed cache line on the way that is the target for replacement. The tag and data field of that cache line on the target way for replacement are then saved in the write-back buffer.

2. The CPU writes the amount of data corresponding to the access size to a data field on the hit way indicated by virtual address bits [4:0].

3. Data from the physical address space corresponding to the virtual address are written to the cache line on the target way for replacement (excluding the data for which the cache miss occurred, since this has already been written). While the remaining data on the cache line are being read, the CPU can execute further processing.

4. At the point where reading of one line of data is completed, the tag corresponding to the physical address is recorded in the cache, 1 is written to the V bit and the U bit on the way.

5. The LRU bits are updated to indicate the replaced way is the most recent one.

6. The data in the write-back buffer is then written back to external memory.

---

**Figure 5** Copy-Back Mode (Cache Miss, with Write-Back)

### 2.3 Advantages and Disadvantages of Write-Through and Copy-Back Operation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Advantages</th>
<th>Disadvantages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Write-through</td>
<td>For access from the CPU, data in the operand cache and in external memory always match.</td>
<td>The more often data are written, the more frequently the external bus is used. The speed of operations is thus lower than in copy-back mode.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Copy-back</td>
<td>Since data are only written to the cache in the case of a cache hit, high-speed operation is enabled by making effective use of the external bus.</td>
<td>Even in the case of access from the CPU, data in the operand cache and in external memory do not necessarily match. Software must thus ensure coherence.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
2.4 Setting up the Caches

2.4.1 Procedure for Cache Settings

This section describes how the caches are set up. The cache control register (CCR) is used to make settings for the cache mode. After the CCR setting, the ICBI instruction is issued in this sample program as processing before access to cacheable areas. Any code that manipulates the CCR should be placed in the non-cacheable P2 area or in IL memory. In the sample program, such code is placed in the non-cacheable P2 area.

In the sample program, the exception/interrupt block (BL) bit in the status register (SR) is set to 1 so that interrupts are not accepted during access to a cache-enabled space while the cache mode is being updated.

Figure 6 shows an example of the procedure for settings to enable the instruction cache and operand cache.

Notes:
1. Execute the sample program in privileged mode.
2. In this sample program, the MMU is left at its initial value (the MMU is disabled).
2.4.2 Settings for the Cache Control Register (CCR)

Table 3 Configuration of Bits in the CCR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bit</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>30</th>
<th>29</th>
<th>28</th>
<th>27</th>
<th>26</th>
<th>25</th>
<th>24</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>22</th>
<th>21</th>
<th>20</th>
<th>19</th>
<th>18</th>
<th>17</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial value</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R/W:</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bit</th>
<th>15</th>
<th>14</th>
<th>13</th>
<th>12</th>
<th>11</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>9</th>
<th>8</th>
<th>7</th>
<th>6</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>4</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Initial value</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>0</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R/W:</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td>R/W</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 4 Description of Bits in the CCR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Bit</th>
<th>Bit Name</th>
<th>Initial value</th>
<th>R/W</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 11  | ICI      | 0             | R/W | IC Invalidation Bit  
When 1 is written to this bit, the V bits of all IC entries are cleared to 0. This bit is always read as 0. |
| 8   | ICE      | 0             | R/W | IC Enable Bit  
Selects whether the IC is used. Note that however when address translation is performed, the IC cannot be used unless the C bit in the page management information is also 1.  
0: IC is not used.  
1: IC is used. |
| 3   | OCI      | 0             | R/W | OC Invalidation Bit  
When 1 is written to this bit, the V and U bits of all OC entries are cleared to 0. This bit is always read as 0. |
| 2   | CB       | 0             | R/W | Copy-Back Bit  
Indicates the write mode of caching for the P1 area.  
0: Write-through mode  
1: Copy-back mode |
| 1   | WT       | 0             | R/W | Write-Through Mode  
Indicates write mode of cache in the P0, U0, and P3 areas. When address translation is performed, the value of the WT bit in the page management information has priority.  
0: Copy-back mode  
1: Write-through mode |
| 0   | OCE      | 0             | R/W | OC Enable Bit  
Selects whether the OC is used. Note that however when address translation is performed, the OC cannot be used unless the C bit in the page management information is also 1.  
0: OC is not used.  
1: OC is used. |
Table 5 gives a list of the cache settings made by the sample program.

### Table 5  Cache Settings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name of Register</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cache Control Register (CCR)</td>
<td>H'FF00 001C</td>
<td>H'0000 0909</td>
<td>ICI = 1: IC invalidation bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>ICE = 1: IC enable bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OCI = 1: OC invalidation bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CB = 0: Copy-back bit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>WT = 0: Write-through mode</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>OCE = 1: OC enable bit</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Note: The ICI and OCI bits are read as 0.
2.5 Operation by the Sample Program

The sample program illustrates a situation where data in the cache memory do not match data in the corresponding area of external memory during operation in copy-back mode.

Section 2.5.1 describes the procedure for processing by the sample program and section 2.5.2 describes the cache-related operations produced by running the sample program.

2.5.1 Procedure for Processing by the Sample Program

The procedure for processing by the sample program is described below. Please refer to this section in conjunction with figure 7.

(1) While the instruction cache and operand cache are disabled, memory corresponding to a single cache line of data (32 bytes) from H'0C00 0000 is filled with H'00. Since the operand cache is disabled, the data are written to external memory instead of the operand cache.

(2) The instruction cache and operand cache are enabled in copy-back mode.

(3) The 32 bytes from H'0C00 0000 are filled with H'55. Since copy-back mode has been selected by this point, data are written to the operand cache rather than to external memory.

(4) The 32 bytes from H'AC00 0000 (data in the external memory) and the 32 bytes from H'0C00 0000 (data in the operand cache, since there is a cache hit for this address) are compared. Since the value of each byte in external memory is H'00 and the value of each byte in the operand cache is H'55, the data do not match.

![Flowchart of Processing by the Sample Program](image-url)

**Figure 7** Flow of Processing by the Sample Program

Note: Operation of the sample program is based on the assumption that the cache is disabled (CCR.CC = 0) at the time the program is started.
2.5.2 Cache Operation during Operation by the Sample Program

This section describes operations after the state of the operand cache has been changed from being disabled to enabled, specifically those related to the cache miss (without write-back) the first time the value H'55 is written (to the address H'0C00 0000) and to the cache hit the second time the value H'55 is written (to the address H'0C00 0001). Accordingly, it describes the cache operations during execution of the sample program.

1. Writing the first time

The following describes operations after the operand cache has been enabled, specifically those related to the cache miss (without write-back) the first time the value H'55 is written (to the address H'0C00 0000). Refer to the descriptions in conjunction with figure 8.

(1) Since data are to be written to the address H'0C00 0000, the entry is set to 0 from the [12:5] bits. The tag, V bit, U bit, and LRU bits on each way are read from the cache line indicated by entry 0. Immediately before the data are written, the V and U bits of all entries in the operand cache will have been cleared to 0 by the OC invalidation (OCI) bit in the cache control register (CCR), so the V and U bits which are read out will be 0. Since the tag that was read is not initialized in a power-on reset or manual reset, its value is undefined.

(2) The [28:10] bits of the H'0C00 0000 address are compared with the tags which have been read from each way, and values of the V and U bits are consulted. Since the tag values are undefined and the value of the V and U bits is 0 as stated in (1), a cache miss (without write-back) occurs.

(3) The value H'55 is written to the destination within the operand cache, i.e. to entry 0 on the target way for replacement, in the data field which is indicated by the [4:0] bits of the address (H'0C00 0000). Data other than that for which the cache miss occurred are read from an external memory with the corresponding addresses H'0C00 0000 to H'0C00 001F and written to the data field of the entry 0 cache line on the target way for replacement.

(5) At the point where data for one line have been read into the data field of the entry 0 cache line (4), the [28:10] bits of the address (H'0C00 0000) are recorded in the entry 0 tag on the target way for replacement, then 1 is written to the V and U bits.

(6) The LRU bits are updated to indicate that the replaced way is the most recently used.

---

![Diagram](image)

**Figure 8** Cache Operation by the Sample Program (Writing the First Byte)
2. Writing the second time

The following describes operations related to the cache hit that occurs in response to writing of the value H'55 for the second time (to the address H'0C00 0001), i.e. after the value H'55 data was written for the first time (to address H'0C00 0000). Refer to the descriptions in conjunction with figure 9.

(1) Since data are to be written to the address H'0C00 0001, the entry is set to 0 from the [12:5] bits. The tag, V bit, U bit, and LRU bits on each way are read from the cache line indicated by entry 0. From writing of the first byte, one way will have V and U bits that are 1 and hold H'0C0000 as its tag.

(2) The [28:10] bits of the H'0C00 0001 address are compared with the tag which have been read from each way, and values of the V and U bits are consulted. Since there is a way including an entry whose tag matches at H'0C00000 and the V bit is 1 from (1), a cache hit occurs.

(3) The value H'55 is written to the destination within the operand cache, i.e. to entry 0 on the hit way, in the data field which is indicated by the [4:0] bits of the address (H'0C00 0001).

(4) 1 is written to the U bit.

(5) The LRU bits are updated to indicate the hit way is the most recently used.

Subsequent writing of data up to H'0C00 001F will lead to cache hits, so the data will only be set in the cache. Furthermore, writing back from the cache will not occur. The result is that data in the cache will differ from data in external memory.

---

**Figure 9** Cache Operation by the Sample Program (Writing the Second Byte)
2.6 Allocation of Sections for the Sample Program

The compiler extended function: #pragma section is used to change the section name of the function that handles the cache control register. In this sample program, the program area for the cache_set_ccr() function is changed to the PnonCache section. Then the PnonCache section is placed in the non-cacheable P2 area of the SH7730. Allocation of sections (address specification) is specified by an option of a linker.

Table 6 gives information on sections in the sample program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Section Name</th>
<th>Application of Section</th>
<th>Allocation Address (Virtual Address)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>P</td>
<td>Program area (in case of non specified)</td>
<td>0x0000 3000 Area P0 (caching is enabled, MMU address can be translated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>Constant area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C$BSEC</td>
<td>Address structure for non-initialized data area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C$DSEC</td>
<td>Address structure for initialized data area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D</td>
<td>Initialized data (initial value)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>B</td>
<td>Non-initialized data area</td>
<td>0x0C00 0000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>R</td>
<td>Initialized data area</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>Stack area</td>
<td>0xFF F9F0 Area P1 (caching is enabled, MMU address cannot be translated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTHandler</td>
<td>Exception/interrupt handler</td>
<td>0x8000 0800 Area P1 (caching is enabled, MMU address cannot be translated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>VECTTBL</td>
<td>Reset vector table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INTTBL</td>
<td>Interrupt mask table</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIntPRG</td>
<td>Interrupt function</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SP_S</td>
<td>Stack area for handler of TLB misses</td>
<td>0xFFFF FDF0 Area P2 (caching is disabled, MMU address cannot be translated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RSTHandler</td>
<td>Reset handler</td>
<td>0xA000 0000 Area P2 (caching is disabled, MMU address cannot be translated)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PResetPRG</td>
<td>Reset program</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PnonCache</td>
<td>Program area (non-cacheable access)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
3. Listing of Sample Program

1. Sample Program Listing: "sh7730.c"

```c
#include <machine.h>
#include "cache.h"    /* Add cache function */
#include "typedefine.h"
#ifdef __cplusplus
#include <ios>        // Remove the comment when you use ios
//_SINT ios_base::Init::init_cnt;    // Remove the comment when you use ios
#endif

void main(void);
#endif

/* ---- Addresses of areas in SDRAM ---- */
#define D_SDRAM_ADDR1 (unsigned char *)(0x0c000000)  /* Cacheable P0 area */
#define D_SDRAM_ADDR2 (unsigned char *)(0xac000000)  /* Non-cacheable P2 area */

/* ---- Prototype declaration ---- */
void main(void);

/*''FUNC COMMENT''**************************** Technical reference data *******************/
* ID                        :
* Outline                   : Sample program main (example of cache usage)
* Include                   :
* Declaration               : void main(void)
* Description               : This is a sample program which indicates a mismatch
*                           : between the data in the operand cache and the data in
*                           : external memory in copy-back operation.
*                           :
*                           : Procedure
*                           : 1.
*                           :
*                           : While the operand cache is being disabled,
*                           : fill data of one cache line (32 bytes) from
*                           :
*                           : 0x00000000 with 0x00.
*                           :
*                           : → Fill the external memory with 0x00.
*                           :
*                           : 2.
*                           :
*                           : Enable the operand cache to fill 32-byte data from
*                           :
*                           : 0x00000000 with 0x55.

```
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```
[assembly_comment #include "func_comment"
"
/* ** Examples of Cache Memory Settings ** */

62  * Fill the operand cache with 0x55.
63  * : →
64  * : Compare the 32 bytes from 0x0c000000 (operand cache) with
65  * : the 32 bytes from 0xAC000000 (external memory) to
66  * : illustrate how a mismatch between the data in the external
67  * : memory and the data in the operand cache is generated.
68  * :
69  * :
70  * Disclaimer: Program operation is based on the assumption that function
71  * : main is called while the instruction/operand caches are
72  * : disabled. In the example of initial settings, which should
73  * : be made before calling the main() function described below,
74  * : the instruction and operand caches are enabled.
75  * : In response to this, delete the processing to enable
76  * : the instruction/operand caches from the sample code for
77  * : initialization, and then call this sample program.
78  * :
79  * :
80  * :
81  * Argument: none
82  * Return Value: none
83  * Calling Functions:
84 ****FUNCTION END****
85
86 void main(void)
87 {
88    int i;
89    unsigned char *ptr1,*ptr2;
90    /* ==== Caution ==== */
91    /* ==== It is assumed that the processing below is executed while  ==== */
92    /* ==== the IC/OC is disabled.                ==== */
93    /* ==== Data are written from the cacheable P0 area while the OC is disabled. ==== */
94    /* ==== External memory is filled with 0x00.           ==== */
95    ptr1 = D_SDRAM_ADDR1;
96    for(i=0; i<32 ; i++){
97        *ptr1++ = 0x00;
98    }
99    /* ==== The IC/OC is enabled. ==== */
100    cache_set_ccr(D_CACHE_I_ON | D_CACHE_O_ON | D_CACHE_I_INVALID | D_CACHE_O_INVALID);
101    /* ==== Data are written from the cacheable P0 area while the OC is enabled. ==== */
102    /* ==== The operand cache is filled with 0x55.         ==== */
103    ptr1 = D_SDRAM_ADDR1;
104    for(i=0; i<32 ; i++){
105        *ptr1++ = 0x55;
106    }
107    /* ==== Data in external memory and data in OC are compared. ==== */
108    ptr1 = D_SDRAM_ADDR1; /* Cacheable P0 area */
109    ptr2 = D_SDRAM_ADDR2; /* Non-cacheable P2 area */
110    for(i=0; i<32; i++){
111        if(*ptr1++ == *ptr2++){
112            while(1){
113                /* Data in external memory match data in the OC */
114                /* (unintended case). */
115            }
116        }
117    }
118}
119
120
121
122
123
124
125
```
126  /* ==== Non-matching of the data is indicated by execution not going into the above
127  infinite loop. ==== */
128  while(1){
129     /* Program end */
130     }
131  }

2. Sample Program Listing: "cache.c"

```c
/*"FILE COMMENT"*********** Technical reference data ***************
* System Name : SH7730 Sample Program
* File Name : cache.c
* Abstract : Sample Program for Setting the SH7730 Cache
* Version : Ver 1.00
* Device : SH7730
* Tool-Chain : SuperH RISC engine Standard Toolchain Ver.9.1.1.0
* OS : None
* H/W Platform : The AP-SH4A-1A board incorporates the SH7730 with SH4A-CPU core and is
  available from AlphaProject Co., Ltd.
* Description : Sample program for setting the SH7730 cache
* :
* Operation :
* Disclaimer :
* :
* Copyright (C) 2008. Renesas Technology Corp., All Rights Reserved.
* "FILE COMMENT END"***************************************************/
#include <machine.h>
#include "iodefine.h"
#include "cache.h"

#pragma section nonCACHE /* Allocation to the CS0 cache disabled space */
/**"FUNC COMMENT"**************************************************
* ID : 
* Outline : Cache Setting
* Include :
* Declaration : void cache_set_ccr(unsigned int i_mode)
* Description : Cache registers are set.
* :
* Argument : unsigned int i_mode
* :
* Following modes are set by logical OR.
* *
* : D_CACHE_I_INVALID : IC invalidation
* :
* : D_CACHE_I_ON : IC enabled
* *
* : D_CACHE_O_INVALID : OC invalidation
*:
* : D_CACHE_O_ON : OC enabled
* : D_CACHE_IO_ON : IC/OC enabled
* : D_CACHE_O_WT : Write-through mode
* * : D_CACHE_OFF : IC/OC disabled
* Return Value : none
* Calling Functions :
***"FUNC COMMENT END"***************************************************/
void cache_set_ccr(unsigned int i_mode)
{
/* ---- Setting the exception/interrupt block bit (BL) ---- */
set_cr(get_cr() | 0x10000000);
/* ---- Setting cache registers ---- */
CACHE.CCR.LONG = i_mode;
/* ---- Issuing the ICBI instruction to enable cache ---- */
icbi(0);
/* ---- Releasing the exception/interrupt block bit (BL) ---- */
set_cr(get_cr() & ~(0x10000000));
}
```
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3. Sample Program Listing: "cache.h"

```c
/*"FILE COMMENT"*********** Technical reference data ***************/
* System Name : SH7730 Sample Program
* File Name : cache.h
* Abstract : Sample Program for Setting the SH7730 Cache
* Version : Ver 1.00
* Device : SH7730
* Tool-Chain : SuperH RISC engine Standard Toolchain Ver.9.1.1.0
* OS : None
* H/W Platform : The AP-SH4A-1A board incorporates the SH7730 with SH4A-CPU core and is
* available from AlphaProject Co., Ltd.
* Description : Sample program for setting the SH7730 cache
* :
* Operation :
* Disclaimer :
* :
* Copyright (C) 2008. Renesas Technology Corp., All Rights Reserved.
* */
#
#define __CACHE_DEF_H__
#endif /* __CACHE_DEF_H__ */

/* ---- Cache setting ---- */
#define D_CACHE_OFF 0x0000u
#define D_CACHE_I_INVALID 0x0800u
#define D_CACHE_I_ON 0x0100u
#define D_CACHE_O_INVALID 0x0008u
#define D_CACHE_O_ON 0x0001u
#define D_CACHE_IO_ON (CACHE_I_ON | CACHE_O_ON)
#define D_CACHE_O_WT 0x0002u

/* ---- Area to be purged ---- */
#define D_CACHE_PURGE_SDRAM_START *( volatile unsigned long  *)(0x0C000000)
#define D_CACHE_PURGE_SDRAM_END *( volatile unsigned long  *)(0x0FFFFFFF)

/* ---- Function declaration ---- */
void cache_set_ccr(unsigned int i_mode);
void cache_Purge_OCBP(unsigned long *i_start, unsigned long *i_end);

#endif /* __CACHE_DEF_H__ */
```
3.1 Result of Execution

The data in external memory and in the cache after execution of the sample program are as shown below.

When data are read from the non-cacheable P2 area, the data are actually read from external memory (see figure 10). When data that have been cached are read from the cacheable P0 area, the data are read from cache memory instead of external memory (see figure 11).

In figures 10 and 11, we can see how the contents of cache memory may differ from the values in external memory when copy-back mode is selecting as the mode of writing for the cache memory.

In other words, coherence between cache memory and external memory is not necessarily maintained when the cache is in copy-back mode. When external devices such as the DMAC refer to an area for which caching has been enabled, software must ensure that a write-back operation proceeds beforehand. For details on write-back operations, see the SH7730 Group Application Note: Example of Writing Back from the Operand Cache (REJ06B0853).

![Figure 10: Memory Dump from Access to the Non-Cacheable P2 Area](image)

![Figure 11: Memory Dump from Access to the Cacheable P0 Area](image)
4. Documents for Reference

- Software Manual
  SH-4A Software Manual (REJ09B0003)
  The most up-to-date versions of the documents are available on the Renesas Technology Website.

- Hardware Manual
  SH7730 Group Hardware Manual (REJ09B0359)
  The most up-to-date versions of the documents are available on the Renesas Technology Website.
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